This work proposes a framework to generate synthetic distribution feeders mapped to real geo-spatial topologies using available OpenStreetMap data. The synthetic power networks can facilitate power systems research and development by providing thousands of realistic use cases. The location of substations is taken from recent efforts to develop synthetic transmission test cases, with underlying real and reactive power in the distribution network assigned using population information gathered from United States 2010 Census block data. The methods illustrate how to create individual synthetic distribution feeders, and groups of feeders across entire ZIP Code, with minimal input data for any location in the United States. The framework also has the capability to output data in OpenDSS format to allow further simulation and analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
Confidentiality and security policies governing critical infrastructure data can limit researchers from accessing real power systems data needed for scientific development. For decades, researchers have extensively used a small set of standardized networks such as the IEEE transmission and distribution test cases [1] , [2] . Recent research has developed additional test cases using algorithms that generate synthetic networks to mimic realistic power grids [3] - [9] . These open source works have provided more example networks for scientific exploration.
The development of synthetic transmission test cases (AC-TIVS) presented in [3] begins with publicly available real energy and population data, from which synthetic substations are placed geographically. Buses are subsequently added to these substations, connected by transformers and a network of transmission lines, using an iterative process that considers multiple factors. Statistical validation of these models using typical topological criteria is provided in [3] , [10] . 
A. Prior art on generating synthetic distribution systems
A recent study developing synthetic radial distribution feeders [7] views the distribution system as a random graph with nodes and edges that can be imbued with various properties following realistic statistics for the topology and parameters, derived from a large set of real feeders. The approach includes an analysis and a synthesis step. The analysis step identifies statistical distributions between properties such as load, node, degree or cable length using data from the Netherlands. The statistics are then input to a synthesis algorithm that creates feeders with similar topological and physical characteristics; importantly, the statistical trends for different operating conditions of voltage, phase angles power flows are also realistic. Moreover, [7] provides a method for validating the results, using metrics of statistical similarity such as the Kulback Leibler distance of the trends of the real and synthetic cases. Another line of work is based on the Reference Network Model (RNM) [8] , a large-scale distribution planning tool that can help regulators to estimate efficient costs in the context of incentives and regulation applied to distribution companies. The synthetic test-cases developed using RNM allows for the simultaneous planning of high-, medium-, and low-voltage networks using simultaneity factors and lays out cables in urban areas, taking street map into consideration. An adaptation of RNM to create RNM-US is shown in [9] which provides full-scale, high-quality synthetic distribution system dataset(s) for testing distribution automation algorithms, distributed control approaches, and other emerging distribution technologies. Broad application of RNM is hindered by the significant amount of data required such as (a) geo-referenced for transmission, substations, and consumer data, (b) load profiles, (c) equipment library for all power system components, (d) technical and economic parameters governing operation, and (e) environmental and topography data.
B. Contribution
The contribution of this paper is threefold: 1) substation locations are selected from the ACTIVS models [3] , a set of geo-embedded synthetic models of the US transmission system, to enable joint evaluation of synthetic transmission 978-1-7281-0407-2/19/$31.00 c 2019 IEEE Start Substation location, MVA demand
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Step D : Update distribution network with appropriate cable & run power flow using linearized distribution power flow equations and distribution systems; 2) following the assumption that power distribution network follows the road network; radial positive sequence synthetic distribution feeder topologies are generated using OpenStreetMap (a constantly expanding publicly available data source for road network) [11] to create a spatially embedded dataset; 3) loads are assigned to nodes in the distribution network using US census population data. The developed framework also has the capability to provide the distribution feeder model in OpenDSS [12] format allowing simulation capabilities like hosting capacity calculation [13] , complex infrastructure network simulation [14] , and more.
II. DISTRIBUTION FEEDER GENERATION FOR A SINGLE SUBSTATION
The ACTIVS cases [3] are based on a hierarchical clustering algorithm which groups postal codes to N s number of substations, where N s = N l + N g + N b , the number of substations containing only loads, only generators, and both respectively. Substations with positive net real power are used as the source for distribution feeders in this work.
The set of substations with positive net real power demand is defined as N D ; where N D ∈ N s . The methods introduced Fig. 1 . Results from each step are presented alongside methods to illustrate the incremental process for creating synthetic distribution networks.
A. Finding the ZIP Code (Z) of substation N
Location information (longitude, latitude) of the substation from ACTIVS cases is used to identify the corresponding ZIP Code (Z) from the "US 2010 Census Bureau ZIP Code" shapefile 1 [15] or the Google Reverse Geocoding API [16] if unavailable in the shapefile. If both processes fail, then the closest ZIP Code to substation N is assigned. The selected substation for demonstration belongs to the ZIP Code 85212. 
For ZIP Code 85212, the ACTIVS case returns two substations with positive net loads, the second one to be located at (33.3376 • , −111.5900 • ) with a load demand of 55.07 + j8.51 MVA. (ii) The 'drive' network (drivable public streets excluding service roads) for Z is retrieved using [17] . The retrieved network is a directional graph (G Z ) with self-loops and parallel edges. (iii) G Z is then split into Voronoi regions [18] where the number of Voronoi partitions |N Z | equals to number of substations in ZIP Code Z 2 . Fig. 3a shows G Z for the ; hence the sub-graph creation process can create isolated nodes as shown in Fig. 3a . The isolated nodes either have degree 0 or are part of an isolated graph. Let G n Z , g n z be the set of nodes for G Z , sub-graph g z respectively while I is the set of isolated nodes. It
where ∪ | N Z | z=1 g n z represents the union of all the sub-graph nodes. Using Algorithm 1 the isolated nodes are connected to the appropriate subgraph (g z ) as shown in Fig. 3b find A i where A i is the set of nodes adjacent to node i in G z 3:
find the k th sub-graph g z,k for the first node a such that a ∈ A i ∩ g n z,k
4:
connect node i to node a and copy the node and edge properties from G Z to g n z,k 5:
remove i from I 6: end for blocks. (viii) The framework then assigns a weight (p n w ) to each node based on the population information of the census block the node belongs to. For instance, if node (n) belongs to
returns the population of the census block b i z . For 85212, total population, or |B Z | i=1 m(b i z ), is 25015. The output of these steps is a set of sub-graphs {g z } with |N Z | elements where sub-graph g z, N corresponds to substation N and g z, N ∈ {g z }.
C. Assigning load to sub-graph g z, N (i) The node closest to the location of substation N is chosen to be the slack bus/ substation node for distribution feeder for the sub-graph/ feeder g z, N . The big red circle in Fig.  4 indicates the substation node. (ii) The substation demand is then distributed among the nodes of the sub-graph g z, N . Zero load nodes are identified using the methodology in [7] . The substation node is designated to have zero load. The load distribution for each node under the sub-graph g z, N is equated using the following equations:
Here, P N and Q N are the real and reactive power load demand of substation N, respectively, and can be chosen from any distribution such as uniform distribution, or tlocation scale distribution as in [7] . The final P(n) and Q(n) values are then scaled using the following equations to match the total demand P N and Q N .
The developed framework does not necessarily require population information for modeling the feeder. Setting the value of p n w to 1 for all nodes will ignore the effect of population on the load distribution. Figure 4 shows the heat-map of real power of g z, N done following a tlocation scale distribution while excluding the population information.
D. Steady state voltage profile for sub-graph g z, N
The framework has a radial graph g z, N of lines with known length, a substation node, and the real and reactive power demand at each node. Bus 0 denotes the substation node or the 
L
Set of all lines for the graph g z, N p i , q i Real and reactive power demand for node i r i j , x i j Resistance and reactance for line (i, j) P i j , Q i j Real and reactive power flows from bus i to j v i Voltage magnitude for node i point of common coupling (PCC), with a predefined reference voltage (v 0 ). Additional parameters including line resistance and reactance are required to run a steady state power flow. Following the lossless linearized distribution power flow or DistFlow equations from [21] and using symbols introduced in Table I , for every (i, j) ∈ L of the radial distribution feeder:
Algorithm 2 Algorithm for choosing appropriate cable with minimum number of parallel cables Input : P i, j , Q i, j for all lines, cable database (C), maximum number of parallel allowed= l max Output : Resistance and reactance for each line of the graph (g z, N ) 1: Sort the cable database in ascending order of MVA capacity (S c ) of the cables 2: c ← vector containing the S c values for all cables 3: l ← 1 . . . l max 4: C s ← c l T 5: for each line segment (i, j) ∈ L do 6: calculate MVA flow (S i, j ) through line i, j using P i, j and Q i, j 7:
flag ← False 8: for each column in C s do 9: for each row in C s do 10: if C s [row][column] > S i, j then 11: calculate r i, j and x i, j using the resistance and reactance of the cable and the length of line i, j values. By using a predefined cable database (that includes impedance and apparent power (MVA) carrying capacity information) and the calculated line flows, the framework then follows Algorithm 2 to find the appropriate cable that can meet the power flow through a line with minimum number of parallels. Assigning cables allows the calculation of r i j and x i j for all lines, and equation (3c) is then used to calculate nodal voltages using v 0 = 1.00.
If the minimum of the node voltages is less than a predefined voltage threshold (v th ), nodes with degree 1 are removed from g z, N and procedures described in II-C and II-D are repeated for the modified version of the graph g z, N .
E. Converting to OpenDSS model
Output of the previous step is then converted to an OpenDSS model to calculate a non-linear power flow solution for the positive sequence network model. The framework models all the loads as constant power loads with load and cable information retrieved from the graph g z, N . Using the nonlinear power flow provides the loss values across the network. The steady state voltage profile for the OpenDSS model is shown in Fig. 5 .
The OpenDSS simulation returns loss values of 3.95832 + j7.63604 MVA; hence active losses are 8.9% of the load demand of 40.47 + j11.14 MVA. The non-linear power flow solution from OpenDSS , which accounts for the losses, has larger currents, which are responsible for dragging the voltage profile lower than that calculated by the DistFlow equation (3c).
III. EXTENSION TO MULTI-PHASE MODEL
The framework presented can be extended to multiple phases of an unbalanced distribution network by assuming the total load per phase is balanced across the entire distribution network. The following steps describe the procedure to include single-phase laterals to the developed distribution network.
1) Select a total number of three-phase lines as a percentage of the total number of lines. 2) Incrementally step through the power lines from the source to end-loads. Lines with more power flow are specified as three-phase lines until the total number of three-phase lines is reached. All other lines are specified as single-phase. 3) Sum the real power demand across individual singlephase lateral to create the set of single phase nodes. 4) Assign phases to the single-phase nodes by solving the optimization problem described in III-B to achieve balance among total real power load value per phase.
A. Nomenclature
• C N represents the set of single phase nodes. • d AB , d BC , d C A represent the difference of total power of phase A and phase B; phase B and phase C ; phase C and phase A respectively. • u A n , u B n , u C c represent the binary variables corresponding to individual phase for node n. • p n represents the real power demand of node n ∈ C N . Figure. 6 shows the distribution feeder with three-phase and single-phase edges.
B. Optimization Formulation
min d AB ,d BC ,d C A ,u A n ,u B n ,u C n d AB + d BC + d C A (4a) subject to u A n , u B n , u C c ∈ {0, 1} (4b) u A n + u B n + u C n = 1 ∀n ∈ C N (4c) ∀n∈ C N u A n p n = P A (4d) ∀n∈ C N u B n p n = P B (4e) ∀n∈ C N u C n p n = P C (4f) d AB ≥ 0 ; d BC ≥ 0 ; d C A ≥ 0 (4g) − d AB ≤ P A − P B ≤ d AB (4h) − d BC ≤ P B − P C ≤ d BC (4i) − d C A ≤ P C − P A ≤ d C A (4j)
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper introduces a framework to generate synthetic distribution feeders with real geo-spatial topologies. The methods employ a combination of street map data, US population Fig. 6 : Introducing single-phase laterals with three-phase lines (green, black, red, and blue represent three-phase, A phase, B phase, C phase edges respectively) census information, and prior work for synthetic transmission systems to reduce the burden of providing extensive inputs for the feeder generation. The software and data are public and freely available, allowing power systems researchers to develop thousands of realistic use cases. The framework used substations from literature on synthetic transmission systems to permit researchers to develop combined dataset including transmission and distribution systems. That joint work will allow researchers greater opportunity to run co-simulations of transmission and distribution systems, which is a growing area of research with few public dataset available to advance knowledge generation.
This fundamental work is planned for expansion in a following study using unbalanced three-phase power flow, transformers and multiple voltage levels, and voltage supporting devices to more accurately depict a real distribution network. Voltages outside of ANSI standards will then be rectified. Such a model can also be exercised using time series information for the demand nodes and locations of distributed energy resources to generate many realistic use cases for how localized generation and storage can affect power flow and voltages in a distribution network.
